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A rare complication of mediastinal mass biopsy
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27 year old female with history of atherosclerotic cardiovascular 
disease and remote myocardial infarction, asthma and provoked 
deep vein thrombosis (completed anticoagulation) presented with 
complaints of worsening chest pain and dyspnea for two days. She 
denied fever, chills, productive cough or sick contacts. She admitted to 
70-pound unintentional weight loss over 7 months, decreased appetite, 
night sweats, diarrhea, and palpitations. 

Vital signs showed heart rate 95, blood pressure 113/74 mmHg, 
respiratory rate 14, SpO2 95% on room air. A comprehensive metabolic 
panel and complete blood count were normal. EKG showed normal 
sinus rhythm with left ventricular hypertrophy and no ST changes. 
Urine drug screen was positive for cannabinoid only. Cardiac markers 
were negative. TSH was 0.01 mclU/mL (0.31-5.00 mclU/mL).

Hospital Day 1: Chest x-ray showed a small density projecting 
over the right upper lung at the intersection of anterior 3rd and 
posterior 6th ribs. Follow up with CT pulmonary angiogram showed 
indeterminate homogenous solid mass within the anterior superior 
mediastinum along the aortic arch measuring approximately 5.5cm x 
5.3cm x 2.4cm in craniocaudal, transverse and AP dimensions. Mass 
was not continuous with the thyroid and did not demonstrate cystic 
or calcified components [Figures 1 and 2]. Thyromegaly without focal 
lesion was noted on CT imaging. Heart was normal in size without 
pericardial effusion and a collapsible Inferior vena cava [Figure 3]. US 
thyroid revealed bilateral Thyromegaly with hypervascularity and no 
discrete nodules. 

Hospital Day 2: Due to suspicion for possible lymphoma or thymoma, 
Interventional radiology and Oncology were consulted to obtain biopsy of 
anterior mediastinal mass for further evaluation [Figure 4].

Shortly after returning from CT guided-needle biopsy of 
mediastinal mass, the patient developed nausea, profuse vomiting 
and became unresponsive. Upon arrival of Rapid Response Team, 
vital signs were heart rate 150, blood pressure 65/50 mmHg, RR 20, 
SpO2 95% on 6 L Oxygen. EKG showed sinus tachycardia without ST 
changes. Patient was given 1 L normal saline bolus and packed red 
blood cells were emergently prepared given concern for pulmonary 
artery injury as complication of biopsy. Bedside Ultrasound revealed 
pericardial effusion, non-collapsible inferior vena cava, and ventricular 
interdependence demonstrating tamponade physiology [Figures 5-7]. 
Patient was intubated for airway protection and cardiothoracic surgery 
was emergently consulted for pericardiocentesis and evacuation of 
suspected mediastinal hematoma.Chest x-ray confirmed significant 
mediastinal widening suspicious for mediastinal hematoma [Figure 8].

Review of laboratory studies once patient was transferred to 
Intensive Care Unit showed TSH 0.01 mclU/mL (0.31-5.00 mclU/mL) 

with reflex Free T4 > 4.2 ng/dL (0.7-1.7 ng/dL) and T3 > 651 (71-170ng/
dL).Acetylcholine Receptor Binding Antibody was negative. Burch-
Wartofsky score > 45, classifying patient as having Thyroid Storm.

Emergent exploratory median sternotomy was performed with 
intraoperative administration of propylthiouracil, hydrocortisone 
sodium succinate and lugol iodine solution. Mediastinal exploration 
revealed a large anterior mediastinal mass with hemorrhage which 
was removed. Evidence of penetration of pericardial wall was noted; 
150cc blood and clot were evacuated. Straight chest tubes were placed 
into each pleural cavity. Patient was transferred back to ICU in stable 
condition. 

Figure 1. Intermediate homogenous solid mass within superior mediastinum measuring 5.5 
cm x 5.3 cm x 2.4 cm.

Figure 2. Representation of mass in sagittal view.
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Pathologic examination of anterior mediastinal mass identified 
a bilobed thymus weighing 90.8 grams. Histologic analysis of tissue 
biopsy of mediastinal mass showed benign thymic hyperplasia likely 
secondary to untreated hyperthyroidism.

Patient was discharged home in stable condition with propranolol, 
propylthiouracil and instructions to follow up with endocrinology. 

Discussion 
Image guided mediastinal biopsy is a generally safe and minimally 

invasive procedure. There are multiple approaches and variety of 
imaging techniques – Ultrasound and Computed Tomography (CT) 
guided being the most common methods. Imaging technique is selected 
based on certain characteristics: clinical circumstances, location of the 
mass, size of the mass and underlying conditions of the specimen being 
biopsied. Anatomical and technical aspects, vascular components/vital 
organs, needle selection and pathologic considerations are considered 
prior to selection of approach.

Direct mediastinal approaches include para-vertebral, suprasternal, 
trans-pulmonary and extra pleural [1]. CT guided percutaneous biopsy 
has several advantages over other alternative techniques. It allows 
for precise localization of target lesion and access to mediastinal 
compartments which are not readily accessible by mediastinoscopy 
or endobronchialbiopsy [2]. US guided percutaneous biopsy has some 
benefits when compared to CT guided, most notably the ability to be 
performed in real time with continuous monitoring of needle during 
advancement and sampling. Multiple oblique paths are also easily 
accessed with US guidance and its portability portends the ability to 
perform biopsies at bedside in critically ill patients [1,3].

CT guided biopsy provides detailed imaging and multiplanar 
reformations to help assist in avoiding puncture of vascular structures 
and vital organs in the thoracic cavity. CT guided percutaneous 
transthoracic needle biopsy is less invasive than mediastinoscopy and 
requires only local anesthesia. The few contraindications for use of 
percutaneous transthoracic needle biopsy are suspicion of hydatid cyst 
(absolute contraindication), coagulopathy, and severely compromised 
pulmonary function including bullous emphysema, pulmonary 
hypertension, or vascular tumor [3].

In our patient, an anterior mediastinal mass located in left 
parasternal and retrosternal region was identified. For an anterior or 
middle mediastinal mass in a patient without contraindications, the 
parasternal approach with CT guidance is most commonly used. In the 
parasternal approach, the needle is inserted through the parasternal 
muscles and mediastinal fat into the target lesion. Multiple scans are 
obtained between incremental needle advancement to check trajectory 
to ensure internal mammary vessels are not in path. A 22 gauge needle 
can be used inject saline solution or dilute contrast medium to widen 

Figure 3. Collapsible IVC without signs of pericardial effusion.

Figure 4. CT guided 18-gauge core biopsy to obtain abnormal soft tissue density in the 
anterior left upper mediastinum.

Figure 5. Axial 4 chamber view with pericardial effusion.

Figure 6. Non-collapsible Inferior Vena Cava. Presence of a dilated IVC with less than 
50% collapse on forced inspiration correlates with elevated central venous pressure and 
confirms tamponade physiology.
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the mediastinum and create an artificial extra-pleural path for needle 
placement [1,4]. After creation of a safe extra-pleural window, a 22 
gauge needle is removed and a large bore needle (18-gauge or larger) 
guide needle is advanced. By using a coaxial technique, fine-needle 
aspiration and core biopsies are performed through the guide 
needle [1,4].

Infrequent complications of mediastinal biopsies include vasovagal 
reactions, air embolism, and tumor seeding [5]. Serious complications 
of CT guided mediastinal mass biopsy are unusual and deaths are very 
rare [6]. The most common life threatening complication of mediastinal 
biopsies include pneumothorax with incidence ranging from 27%-
54% post-biopsy [5]. A large retrospective series placed incidence of 
pneumothorax at 20.5% and incidence of pneumothorax requiring 
chest drainage at 3.1% [7]. Other complications include pulmonary 
hemorrhage with or without hemoptysis, hemothorax, and chest wall 
hematoma [7]. In cases of hemothorax, chest tube drainage in acute 
phase is recommended followed by lytic therapy in subacute phase. 
Weinberg et al, reviewed a total of 830 thoracic biopsies from 2006-
2011 and found a total of 4 out of 830 (0.5%) developed post biopsy 
hemothoraces with ages ranging from 33-71. None of the patients had 
abnormal coagulation values or platelet counts and of note, one patient 
developed symptoms more than 12 hours later [8].Tomiyama, et al. in 
a survey of Japanese hospitals found only 0.092% of percutaneous lung 
biopsies resulted in hemothorax [9]. Yeowet, et al. reported only 1 out 
of 680 (0.2%) coaxial biopsies to have complication of hemothorax[8].

Bleeding was reported to occur from pulmonary source or 
intercostal artery injury. No cases reported findings of injury to the 
pericardium resulting in cardiac tamponade. 

In our case, the patient developed cardiac tamponade resulting 
from hemopericardium, a rarely reported complication of 
mediastinalbiopsies [10]. We postulate that the needle in our instance 
formed a small tear in the pulmonary vasculature and caused a 
communication between the pulmonary artery and the pericardium 
during tissue extraction. Fortunately, the diagnosis was made swiftly 
and the patient was taken for emergent exploratory median sternotomy.

Conclusion
Image guided percutaneous biopsy is routinely used for diagnosis 

of mediastinal lesions. Computed tomography (CT) and ultrasound 
guidance are used for precise localization of target lesion. CT imaging 
is established as the best imaging method for needle biopsy guidance 
[1]. Factors involved in deciding suitable approach include clinical 
circumstances, location, size of target lesion and comorbid conditions 
[2]. The best approach for percutaneous biopsy should be identified 
through review of prior images and history. It is imperative to recognize 
that risk of complications may vary depending on type of approach. 
Despite high diagnostic accuracy with rare incidence of complications, 
it is imperative to determine the safest access and be vigilant for any 
complication and provide prompt treatment when indicated. 
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Figure 7. Subcostal view with pericardial effusion.

Figure 8. Post-intubation X-ray. Endotracheal tube in position. Widened mediastinum 
suspicious for mediastinal hematoma.
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